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Tax honestly presumption refers to the situation that the taxpayer enjoys the 
right to be treated as being honest in his tax affairs unless tax authorities grasp 
conclusive evidences. Tax honestly presumption is one of the basic rights of 
taxpayers. It has important significance for the protection of taxpayers’ right and the 
implementation of tax revenue under the rule of law. Therefore it is adopted widely 
in the developed countries under the rule of law. Due to various reasons, the right of 
Tax honestly presumption enjoying by taxpayers is missing in the current tax law 
system in our country. China's taxpayers have not enjoyed this right. 
In 2009, Xiamen Local Taxation Bureau started to implement the principle of 
innocent presumption. The measures introduced a wide acclaim by the industry 
experts and academics. Its basic content is: there should not be recognized or 
inferred tax-related violations by tax authorities when there is no conclusive 
evidence to prove the existence of taxpayer tax-related violations. May not be 
inferred advance in fault and limit the taxpayer's rights. Tax authorities are 
responsible for offering the proof for the illegal behavior of taxpayer. The evidence 
should be obtained through legal means and legal procedures. Before the tax 
authorities to make decision, the taxpayer shall have the right of state and argue. The 
tax authorities must accept the explanation and evidence putted forward by the 
taxpayer, as long as they are reasonable. When dealing with tax dispute, the tax 
authorities shall make the decision according to the principle of beneficial to 
taxpayers, with the legislative intent, the spirit of the law and principle of tax law 
under the premise of not at odds. As soon as taxpayers' actions meet the legal 
standards to give a lighter punishment, to mitigate the punishment or to be exempted 
from punishment, the tax authorities shall make corresponding processing. It is the 
embodiment of taxpaying service concept of “service in law enforcement, law 
enforcement with service”. 
Honesty taxpayer presumption is not in order to find the illegal tax action, but 













administrative procedures, it requires that the tax authorities should treat taxpayers 
as one side of equality body of tax legal relations with themselves. It requires the tax 
authorities to protect the rights of taxpayers enjoying corresponding program. It is 
beneficial to build new relationship of mutual respect and equality and trust, between 
the taxpayers and tax authorities. 
The study on honesty taxpayer presumption is basic in the initial stage in our 
country. Basic theory and the actual execution of related problems remains to be 
further discussed. This article research states from the historical evolution, 
connotation and value of tax honestly presumption, then compare it in different 
countries. Combining the actual examples of tax levying and administration, the 
article draws lesson from practice and theory research of honesty taxpayer 
presumption in foreign countries. Then based on the practice of Xiamen Local 
Taxation Bureau, the necessity, the essence connotation and the existing problem of 
the principle of innocent presumption are carried out thorough analysis. Fully 
referring the foreign practices, this article provide theoretical suggestion in order to 
improve the implement. 
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    虽然诚实纳税推定权是纳税人的基本权利，对于税收法治有着重要意义，但
由于纳税人诚实纳税推定权在我国现行法律中是缺失的，对此理论探讨也还基本
处于一片空白。不过，值得庆幸的是，税收征管实务中已经初见端倪。 



































系统应用税收“无过错推定”的单位。2013 年 1 月 25 日，厦门市地税局对纳税
人全面推行的“无过错推定”案例以其在推进依法治税、维护纳税人合法权益方
面的成功创新，在国家行政学院和人民网开展的“加强和创新社会管理典型案例
征集活动”中，从 2012 年度全国 1560 个参评创新社会管理典型案例中脱颖而出，
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